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Good morning! It's hard to believe there are less
than 11 weeks left in 2014! First of all, we'd like to
welcome our new subscribers that we met earlier
this month at Tech Days! For those of you who
could not make it, the event brought together
leading painting and coating equipment
manufacturers and industry experts to our
STAR4D painter training facility for two days of demonstrations, presentations and
networking. You can check out a photo gallery from the event here.

New Food Waste Project Begins
Our work to reduce food waste and divert it from the
landfill is far from over. The start of October meant the
start of the Food Waste Composting Education Grant.
Over the next year, the IWRC will be developing an
education program and providing technical assistance in
an effort to increase compost efforts throughout Iowa.
We'll be sharing more information with you in the
upcoming months.

Cost and Energy Savings Recognized through Compressed Air Pilot Project
The results from the Compressed Air Pilot Project are
in! Twenty-five Iowa small businesses received a
compressed air audits from the IWRC. Total cost
savings for all businesses surpassed $49,000 with over
600,000 kWh/year to be recognized in energy savings,
not to mention the potential air emission reductions. For
more information and to view the full results, click here.

DOT Transportation Regulations & Strategies of Zero Landfill Workshop
November 5 | Des Moines
Health Care Food Waste: A Multi-Faceted Problem
November 6 | Webinar

| Upcoming Event |
Sustainability Through Historic Salvage Conference
The Friends of Historic Preservation are hosting a day-long educational session on historic salvage
on November 8 in Iowa City. The event is free but space is limited! (Friends of Historic Preservation)
| Painting & Coatings |
EPA Sees Wide Risks in Paint Strippers
The U.S. EPA is considering regulating methylene chloride, widely used in paint stripping products.
(PaintSquare)
| Sustainability |
3 steps to bring sustainability to your supply chain
It is likely that sustainability will plan a part in your supply chain in the future, if it isn't already. Here
are three steps to reduce the environmental impact of your supply chain. (GreenBiz)
| Small Business |
2015 National Small Business Week Award Nominations
The U.S. SBA is seeking nominations for its 2015 Small Business Week Awards. The deadline for
submission is January 5. (U.S. SBA)
| Packaging|
The Rise of Reusable and Sustainable Packaging
Like many industries, the packaging industry is looking to implement changes in an effort to become
more sustainable. (American Manufacturing News)
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